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Edward George Zuger 111, Esq.
Post Office Box 728, Corbin, Kentucky 40701
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November 29,201 1
Jeff Derouen

Executive Director
Public Service Commission
21 1 Sower Blvd.
P.O. Box 615
Frankfort, I<entucl.;y 40602-06 15
In re: ICentuclcy Public Service Commission Case itf2011-00140
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Llear Mr. Derouen,
On behalf of Environmental Intervenors, please accept, and file in the matters above, the
enclosed originals and appropriate copies of:
1. Motion of Environmental Intervenors to File Corrected Comments; and
2. Environmental Intervenors’ Corrected Comments, including a two-page Errata Sheet

explaining the six corrections.
Should the Commission grant our motion, please discard the original comments as filed on
November 23,201 1. Because there have been no changes to the voluminous supportive documents,
they relate to our corrected comments as they dld to our originals, so there is no need for any related
action.
Thank you, ldndly, for your assistance.
Rest Regards,

Edward George Zuger 111, Esq
P.O. Box 728
Corbin, Kentucky 40702
(606) 416-9474

edzuger@gmail.com

cc:

Parties

COME NOW Natural Resources Defense Council and Sierra Club (“Environmental
Groups”) to respectfully request the Commission allow for corrected comments to be filed in tlie
above-styled matter In support of movants’ request, tlie following is offered
1 011Wednesday, November 23, 201 1, movants timely filed their comments in this
matter
2 The undersigned counselor mistalcenly filed the second-to-final edited version of
said comments, thereby omitting the six changes as moved to correct herein
(please see Errata Sheet for a detailed description of each edit)
3 The changes do not add any pages to movants’ coinments, nor add or remove any
supportive documents as originally filed on November 2.3

WHEREFORE, Enviroiimental Groups ask that this Commission enter the corrected
comments, including explanatory Errata Sheet, into the docket in this matter, and to remove tlie
cominerits filed 011 November 23, 201 1, from the same

Dated November 29, 201 1

Respectfu I1y submitt ed,

Edward George Zuger 111, Esq.
Zuger Law Office
Post Office Box 728
Corbin, Kentucky 40702
(606) 4 16-9474

Of counsel
Shannon Fisk
Senior Attorney
Natural Resources Defense Council
2 N Riverside Plaza, Suite 2250
Chicago, IL 60660
Phone (312) 651-7904
Fax (3 12) 234-9633
sfislc@nrdc org
I<ristiii Henry
Staff Attorney
Sierra Club
85 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 941 OS
Phone (415) 977-5716
Fax. (4 IS) 977-5793
Icristin henry@sierraclub org

I certify that I served a copy of Environmental Groups’ Coininelits via first class inail on
November 29, 201 1, to the following.
Hon Deiiiiis G Howard I1
Hon Lawrence W Cook
Attorney General’s Office of Rate
Intervention
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 200
Frankfort, ICY 40601-8204
C’oiiti.se13fbi.Itiiesvenor A liormy Genercrl

Hoii Allyson I< Sturgeon
Rick E Lovelcamp, Manager
L,G&E aiid ICU Energy LLC
220 West Main Street
Loui svi 1le, Kentucky 40202
Hoii Kendriclc R Riggs
Stoll ICeenon Ogdeii PLLC
2000 PNC Plaza
500 West Jefferson Street
Lot ti sviI le, Kentucky 40202
Coiirisel,fi~r*
L,G&E om’ KIJ

Hoii Michael L ICurtz
I-Ion Kurt J Roelvri
Roehm, ICurtz & Lowry
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 15 10
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Coiit~~el.
for. Iiiieswnos IUIJC

Edward George Zuger 111, Esq.
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Intervenors Natural Resources Defense Council and Sierra Club (collectively,
“Environmental Groups”) hereby comment on Lotiisville Gas and Electric Coinpany (“LG&E”)
and Kentucky Utilities Coinpany (“KU”) (collectively, “Companies”) 20 I 1 Joint Integrated
Resource Plan (“IRP”) The Environmental Groups are gladdened that the IRP calls for the
retirement of the Companies’ aging and dirty Cane Run, Green River, and Tyrone coal-fired
electric generating units, and for seine increase in the demaiid side inaiiageinent (“DSM’) and
energy efficiency (“E,”) efforts of the Coinpanies However, the 1RP includes a number of
flaws that result in the plan failing to set forth the lowest cost approach for the Companies to
meet their fiiture energy needs Specific shortcoinings in the IRP include
A failure to provide a meaningful analysis sensitivity analysis for the load growth
prqjections;
Selection of an excessive reserve margin,
A need to enhance the demand side management programs so as to inore fiilly capture all
cost-effective means for reducing demand growth;
Reliance on an unsupported assumption that there will be zero fUture costs related to
carbon dioxide (“COZ”), rather than evaluating a range of potential C 0 2 costs,
e

An inadequate assessment of the fir11 set of capital, environmental, fuel, and operating
and inaintenance costs facing the Coinpanies aging coal-fired electric generating units,
and
Failure to factor in and account for uncertainty in energy planning

A thorough and well-reasoned IRP is especially important now as it is a critical time for
the Companies. A iiuinber of the Companies’ coal-fired electric generating units have reached or
exceeded their expected service lives, raising the need for major capital investments if such units

are to continue to operate In addition, existing and expected eiiviroiiinental standards will
finally require tlie Coinpaiiies (and utilities throughout tlie country) to either iiistall pollution
controls on coal units or to retire such units Technological advances and changes i n market
conditions have made a larger suite of both supply- and deinand-side options available for the
Coinpanies to satisfy their customers’ needs And growing awareness of tlie economic, public
health, and eiivironirieiital impacts of energy production have iiicr eased tlie iinportaiice of tlie
pursuit of energy efficiency and renewable energy resources from both a cost and environmental
perspective In short, the Companies face a new reality involving a growing set of costs to its
existing generation fleet, an expanding set of options for how to service its customers, and an
increasingly complex set of factors relevant to identifying tlie lowest cost mix of supply- and
demand-side resources for meetings its customers’ needs The Environmental Groups present
these coiiinients on tlie IRP in the spirit of helping the Companies and the Commission pursue a
clean energy fiiture that benefits the ratepayers’ pocketbooks and tlie health of all Kentucltians

The IRP process in Kentucky is goveriied by 807 I< A R 5 058, which requires the
Companies to submit every three years a plan that discusses historical and projected demand,
I esource options for satisfying that dernand, and the fiiiaiicial and operating performance of the
Companies’ system 807 I< A R S 058 Section i(2) Core elements of the filirig include

A base load forecast tlie Companies consider “most likely to occur and, to tlie extent
available, alternate forecasts representing lower and upper ranges of expected hture
growth of tlie load on its system” 807 I< A R S 058 Section 7(3 j
The Coiiipaiiies’ “resource assessment and acquisition plan for providing an adequate
and reliable supply of electricity to meet forecasted electricity requirements at the lowest
possible cost ” 807 I< A R 5 OS8 Section 8(l j
The revenue requirements and average system iates resulting fiom the plan set forth in
the IRP 807 I< A.R S OS8 Section 9
As tlie Cominissioii Staff have stated
The goal of the Commission in establishing the IRP process was to ensure that all
reasonable options for the fbture supply of electricity were being examined and
pursued, and that ratepayers were being provided a reliable supply of electricity at
tlie lowest possible cost

’

It is with that iiiteiit in mind that the Enviroiiiiieiital Groups offer tlie following coininelits

1

IGxtucky PSC. Staff Report on the 2009 Integrated Resource Plan or ICentuclip Power Company, Case No 200900339 (Mar 201 1)
2

Tlie first fLindamenta1 step in any IRP process is to reasonably project the amount of
energy demand that the Coiripanies will need to satisfy over the planning period Tlie
Companies carried out an analysis of total electricity sales and peak demand over tlie 15 year
planning pel iod and concluded that while demand has dropped significantly due to the 2008
recession it will recover and grow at a faster rate than was predicted by the Companies in their
2008 IRP For total electrjcity sales, the Companies predict levels for 201 I to 201 5 will be 5 8%
lower than was predicted in the 2008 IRP (IRP at 6-3) The Companies also, however, project a
higlier annual growth rate of 1 6% from 201 1 to 2015 (compared to 1% in the 2008 IRP) arid
1 5% for 201 1 to 2025 (compared to 1 2% in the 2008 1RP) ( I d ) As a result, total energy
demand is projected to be 23 2% higher in 202.5 than in 201 1 Similarly, pealt demand in 201 1
to 2015 is projected to be 5% lower than was predicted in the 2008 IRP (Id at 6-5) The
Companies then project that peak demand will grow at 1 7% through 2025, rather than the I 3%
level identified in the 2008 IRP ( I d ) As a result, peak energy demand is projected to be
28 4% higher in 2025 than in 201 1
While the Companies liave appai ently assumed a full recovery from the 2008 recession,
they liave not provided any explanation for why they expect total electricity sales and peak
energy demand to grow at a higher annual rate than they projected in the 2008 IRP This higher
projected growth rate is especially surprising given that tlie energy efficiency provisions of tlie
Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 (EISA”) and tlie American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (“ARRA”) were supposedly incorporated into the deiiiand growth
projections Tlie ARRA programs alone are projected to reduce residential demand by 0 2% per
year every year througli 2020 Tlie lighting efficiency standards in the EISA are expected to
reduce residential energy use by 1 5 to 2 5% in 2012-2014 And various provisions of ElSA
and ARRA were projected by Itron to reduce the projected increase in commercial sector
electricity use from the 2 1% annual increase projected in 2008 for 2009 to 2019 to only a 1 6%
annual increase In light of these reductions and the continued economic difficulties facing
Kentucky, it would appear that the Companies’ estimate of increased annual electricity demand
growth as compared to the 2008 IRP is overstated

’

The Companies do acltriowledge that “within each forecast cycle, there is uncertainty in
the forecast values of the independent variables ” (IRP at 7-25) This unceitaiiity is especially
acute for peak demand growth, with regards to whicli the Companies note “significant
uncertainty about tlie rate of growth of peak demand and capacity additions ” (Id at 6-26) Foi
example, Cambridge Energy Research Associates (“CERA”) has projected a nationwide peak

’Itroii. 2009 Rcsideiilal Stalsticallv Adlustcd End-Usc (SAE) Sprcadsliccts - ARRA S t i i i i ~ lForccasl.
~s
Attachment to Coiiipaiiies’ Resp to NRDC-SC Iiitcrrogatory No 2
Itroii. 2009 Residential SAE IJpdatc at 1. Attachmeiil lo Coinpaiues‘ Rcsp to NRDC-SC Iiitcriogatory No 1
I
Itroii. 2009 Coiiviicrcial SAE Update. at 13. Attacluiiciit to Coiiipanies‘ Resp. to NRDC-SC Iiiterrogatory No 1.
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demand growth increase of 1 9% per year fi-om 201 0 to 201 5, while the 1J S Department of
Energy’s Energy Information Administration projects only 0 1 % peak demand growth ( I d )
Robust utility planning addl esses such uncertainty through the use of sensitivity analyses
that measure the impact of a range of different input scenarios combined with an assignment of
probabilities to each scenario So, for example, with regards to load growth, a sensitivity
analysis would evaluate how different assumptions regarding economic growth, population
growth, or weathei would impact the projected cliange in electricity demand growth over the
planning period Utilities would then assign different probabilities to each set of assumptions in
order to conclrrde which scenario is niost likely
The Companies purport to have undertaken a sensitivity analysis with regards to
electricity demand growth, but it was not a meaningful analysis Instead of testing a range of
input assumptions in order to identify different projected demand growth trajectories, the
Companies generated a “high case” by assuming that demand in 201 1 would be 4% higher than
projected, and a “low case” by assuniing that demand in 201 1 would be 4% lower than projected
(IRP at 7-26) The Companies then assumed that energy sales and peak demand will grow at the
exact same annual rates as were used in identifying the “base case ” ( I d ) In other words, the
only sensitivity that was added into the evaluation concerned whether tlie deinand would be
higher or lowei than expected No sensitivity analysis was presented regarding the rate of energy
demand growth over the plaiming period, which is the critical factor in determining what level of
energy demand the Companies will need to serve over the next fifteen years
The Coinpanies acknowledge that “alternative load growth scenarios inay have a
significant impact on the selection of an optimal technology, type, and size ” (IRP at 5-1 3 ) For
example, a lower rate of growth could delay, shrink, or eliminate the need for new generating
capacity, thereby saving ratepayers money Conversely, a higher growth rate could lead to an
increased need for additional generating capacity Carrying out sensitivity analyses that look at
the range of potential deniand growth trajectories is critical to ensuring that the optirnal
combination of energy resources is selected

BB.

The Companies

ave Selected an

The Companies appear to have overstated the amount of capacity they need by selecting
an excessive 16% reserve margin for the systeni A reserve margin is the amount of excess
capacity a utility carries in order to minimize the likelihood of reliability events Relying on an
analysis by Astrape Consulting titled L,G&E and I<U 201 1 Reserve Margin Study (“RMS”),’ tlie
Companies contend that the current 14% reserve margin should be increased to 16% because that
latter figure purportedly represents tlie level that optiinally balances tlie cost of holding reserve
energy resources with tlie risk and iinpact of a reliability event In other words, the RMS

’ Astrape Consulting. LG&E and KIJ 20 11 Reserve Margin Study (April S. 20 11) (IicreiiiaAer “RMS“) The RMS
was filed with the Coiiiiiiissioii by the Coinpanics as E\; CRS-3 to the Rebuttal Tcstimoiiy of Charlcs R Schram in
PSC Case NOS. 201 1-00161 slid 00162.

rather
focused on the “estimated total costs and risks to customers” of various reserve
than the traditional approach of identifying tlie miniinurn level of generation planning reserve
margin needed to maintain electric system reliability Regal-dless of tlie validity of this nontraditional approach, the 16% figure is higher than is necessary 01- beneficial to ratepayers.
One way that the RMS overstates the appropriate reserve inargin is by explicitly
modeling two types of load forecast uncertainty rather than just one I n particular, tlie RMS
incorporates weather uiicer-tainty aiid economic uncertainty, both based on historical loads This
increases the amount of uncertainty being modeled and raises questions about the possibility of
historical uncertainty being duplicated by the multiple methods used in the RMS Load forecast
uncertainty due to economic mcertaitity results in a peak load, in the most extreme case, that lias
only a 2 25% probability of occurring Given that most economic uncertainty is currently on tlie
downside, with lower than expected loads, this seeins extreme and acts to improperly increase
the apparently optimal reserve margin
More traditional loss-of-load-probability (“LOLP”) planning uses a load forecast that has
a certain overall confidence level, such as a “50/50” forecast that has a 50% chance of being
exceeded in any one year Some Regional Transmission Organizations use a 90/10 load forecast,
in which the forecast load has a 10% chance of being exceeded in any one year, for some system
planning purposes Rut, the 50/50 forecast is still widely used for generation adequacy
purposes In either event, a specific overall coiifideiice level applies to the loads being studied
This coinpares to tlie RMS which reflects economic uncertainty such that the worst case load has
less than 2 25% chance of being exceeded Arid this is before weather-driven load forecast
uncertainty is talteii into account While load forecast uncertainty should be considered, tlie
method used in the RMS departs from the planning basis 011 which our electric utility system tias
been developed and operated aiid acts to iiicrease what the plaririirig reserve margin should be
relative to traditional LOLP study methods As such, it should be strictly scrutinized

’

A second problem with the RMS is that it overestimates the level of reserve inargiii
needed to achieve a loss of load probability (“LOLP”) of 0 1, which is the equivalent of 1 day of
lost energy in ten years The appendix to the reserve inargin study contends that a 20% reserve
niargin is needed to reduce the LOLP to 0 I , arid that tlie LOLP would be at 0 2 with a reserve
margin of 16% But other utilities have found that a far lower inargin than 20% is needed to get
the LOLP down to 0 1 For example, m R C has reported tliat tlie Florida Reliability
Coordinating Council fouiid that a 15% reserve margin would achieve a LOLJ of 0 1 ’()
Similarly, PacificCorp recently determined that a 14 8% reserve Inargin was sufficient to achieve
a 0 1 LOLP The LOLP at various reserve margin rates represents the probability that the

“sat2
7
PJM uses a 50/50 load h e c a s t in its gciiei ation adequacv cletei iiunation
RMS at 1 1
5,
RMS at Appendn A
I” NERC. 201 1 Smiimer Reliability Assessment (May 201 1). at 17. niiorlnble nl
h t t p ~ / / w wIICI c co11i/filcs/zO 1 1~%,20Su~miier‘%~2OReli~ibi1it~‘~~~OAssessiiieiit-F~NAL
pdf
PacifiCorp. Stochastic Loss of Load Study for the 20 11 Integrated Resource Plan (Nov 18. 20 IO). at 9-1 0 .
niwilnhle nl
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system is likely to experience a shortage of generation over a given planning year Therefore,
overstating the LOLP at a particular reserve margin rate would suggest a higher margin than is
cost effective
The RMS is also flawed because it does not appear to give any credit to demand side
documents how m R C
resources ("DSR') The NERC 20 1 1 Summer Reliability
has enhanced its method of calculating reserve margin to account for controllable DSR, which
acts similar to generation in its ability to "serve" load Rather than being subtracted froin
capacity and load, as was previously the case, now controllable DSR MWs are now added to
generating capacity, which will teiid to increase the calculated reseive mai-gin in 201 1 and later
years, all else held equal DSR should be factored into the Companies' reserve margin analysis
Finally, the Coiiipanies' reserve margin study appears to omit consideration of the
Contingency Reserve Sharing Group ("CRSG") that the Companies have joined with tlie
Tennessee Valley Authority and East Kentucky Power Coinpany The members of tlie CRSG
share I ,347MW of contingency reserves, which enables each individual utility to reduce the
amount of contingency reserves it carries on its own '-I Other utilities have assumed that
participation in similar reserve shag ing gi oups reduces tlie reserve margin that a single utility
needs by as niucli as 1 5% The CRSG should similarly be factored into hrther analysis of the
reserve margin for tlie Cotnpanies
e Companies Shoul
the ~ ~ i ~ e LO
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The best energy resow-ce froin both an economic and environmental perspective is
demand side management ("DSM"), which uses energy efficiency and demand response
programs to reduce the total amount of electricity that a utility needs to produce in order to
satisfy its customers' needs Experience throughout the country shows that well-designed and
implemented DSM programs can reduce energy demand by 1% to 2% per year at a significantly
lower cost than it takes to produce that same amount of energy As such, any energy plaiitiiiig
process that seelts to achieve tlie lowest cost energy portfolio should prioritize the
implementation of all cost effective DSM

To their ciedit, the Companies have, in a separate filing (PSC Case No 201 1-00134)
recently approved by the Commission, sought to expand their DSM programs 16 The Companies’
existing DSM programs have achieved 182 MW of peak demand reduction through 2010 The
continuation of those prograins and addition of new program approved iii Case No 201 1-00134
are expected to lead to additional peak demand reduction of .309 MW over tlie next seven years,
for a total peak deinaiid reduction of 491 MW by the end of 20 17 (IW at 6-24) The IRP then
assumes another 58MW of peak dernaiid savings from DSM programs each year through 2025,
for a total of 838 7MW of peak demand reduction (IRP at 8-75) This equates to a total peak
energy demaiid saviiigs of 9 36% by the eiid of 2025, which is an average reduction of
approximate 0 52% of peak demand per year since the DSM programs started in 2008 With
regards to total energy sales, the Companies estimate that theii DSM programs will lead to a
1,950GWh reduction by the end of 2025 (IRP at 8-74) This equates to a 4 6% reduction in
total energy sales by the end of 2025, which is an average energy savings of only 0 25% per
year
While these DSM programs are a good start, the Cornpallies can cost- effectively achieve
far more reduced demand The Companies’ own filings show that the proposed DSM programs’
expected benefits far outweigh their costs, which provides strong evidence that theie are
significant opportunities for additional energy savings through cost-effective DSM prograins
For example, the IRP estimates tlie existing and new DSM programs from 201 1 through 2017
will cost $261 inillion, while the net present value of those progains is estimated at $864
million (IRP at 8-76) That 3 3 to 1 benefit-cost ratio suggests that there is a lot of additional
energy savings that the Companies could acliiev through DSM piograms with a positive benefitcost ratio
That the Companies can and should pursue far more DSM is also seen through the DSM
Program Review that was carried out by ICF International J 7 Among other things, the DSM
Review evaluated the Companies’ DSM prograim in terms of the four cost-effectiveness tests set
forth in the California Standard Practice Manual (IRP at 8-109 to 8-1 11) The Companies’
DSM programs have significant positive net economic benefits under the Participant Test (8 24),
Utility Cost Test (3 39), and Total Resource Cost Test (3 01) The high Utility Cost Test result
indicates that there is significant opportunity to cost effectively increase the DSM incentives
offered in order to increase participation in energy saving programs And the high Total
Resource Cost score indicates that the Coinpanies could expand the DSM programs to go after
much deeper energy savings, while stili staying cost effective and delivering net benefits to the
service territory
ICF did find that the DSM pograms had a marginally negative Ratepayer Impact score of
0 82 (IRP at 8-1 11) While the Companies should not use tlie Ratepayer Impact test alone to
I6

See In re Joint Applicatioii of L,ouisville Gas & Elcctric and ICeiituclqr IJtililies Company Tor Review.
Modification. and Conmuation of Eushiig, m c l Addition of Ncw Dciiiaiid Side Maiiageiiient a i d Eiicrgy Efficiency
Piograiiis. PSC Case No 201 1-001i-l
I7
ICF Iiiternahoiial, Louisville Gas and Electric Company / 1Ceiitucl-y Utililics Company - DSM Progiaiii Rcvieu
(Mar 18. 201 1) Tlic ICF Report was filcd nitli the Coilmission as E\liibit 10 to the Companics’ Dcinand Sick
Maiiageiiiciit aiicl Energy Efficlency Prograiii Plan filing iii PSC Case No 20 11-00134
7

evaluate tlie cost effectiveness of DSM because, as the ICF analysis noted, that test has “serious
disadvantages” stemming from tlie fact that it likely provides the least certain results of any of
tlie cost effectiveness tests While tlie Ratepayer Impact score should play a role in
determining which specific DSM prograins to pursue and how to design those prograins to
properly balance tlie costs and benefits for participants, utilities, and non-participants, the
appr opriate overall level of DSM is most appropriately evaluated by considering the results of all
of tlie cost-effectiveness tests I‘) Doing so here reveals a substantial benefit from tlie Companies’
existing and recently-approved DSM programs, and the opportunity to cost effectively reduce
sigiiiticantly more demand through fiirther DSM efforts
Tlie 0 52% per year demand reduction from the Companies’ DSM prograins also falls far
short of the energy saving goals targeted for Kentucky In particular, Kentucky Governor Steven
L Beshear has called for tlie establishment of an Energy Efficiency Resource Standard that
would seek to reduce energy consumption by at least 16 percent below projected 2025 levels, for
a savings rate of 1 13% per year.”) While the Governor’s goal is not a binding requirement yet,
it provides additional evidence that tlie Companies could achieve far more cost effective demand
reduction through enhanced DSM efforts
Tlie prqjected energy savings from tlie Companies’ DSM programs also falls far below
the energy saving requirements established in many other states For example, at least eleven
states now have policies requiring more than 10% cumulative aniiual energy savings by 2020
through DSM policies 21 Most states are meeting their enera saving goals, and nine states
achieved energy savings of more than 1 2% in 2009 or 201$’2 Ohio recently passed legislation
requiring 22% energy savings by 2025, starting at 0 3% annual savings in 2009, ramping up to
1% annual savings by 20 14, and 2% in 20 19 23
Based on all of the above, the Coiripaiiies sliould evaluate and implement a much more
robust DSM program that would achieve significantly higher ariiiual reductioris of peak energy
demand and total energy sales Tlie best way to evaluate the level of DSM that should be
pursued is to allow DSM programs to compete against supply side resources on equal footing in
any energy planning modeling uiidertal<enby the Coinpatiies In addition, the Coinmission
should follow ICF’s recoininendation and call on the Coinpanies to conduct an energy efficiency
potential study, which would help the Companies determine how much energy efficiency is
available in their service territory and at what cost it is available American Electric Powei-

8

recently completed such a study in Ohio and concluded that utilities could realistically reduce
load by more than 20% by 2023 with cost effective energy efficiency
For purposes of the present TRP, the Coinpanies should, at a minimum, assess the impact
of achieving higher levels of energy savings and peak demand reduction through the use of
DSM The Environinental Groups recommend that the Companies double their DSM related
energy savings to 1% of sales for each of the next three years, and to increase the level to 2% per
year thereafter. Such energy savings would save ratepayers money not only by reducing the
amount of electricity they need to purchase, but also by enabling the Companies to reduce the
amount of new or retrofitted power generation capacity that it pursues

v.
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A serious shortcoming in tlie Companies’ IRP is a failure to assume any cost related to
the emission of carbon dioxide (“COz”) The Companies currently generate 97% of their
electricity from coal, which is the most carbon-intensive energy source there is Even after the
coal unit retirements and natural gas proposals included in this IRP, the Companies would still
generate approxiinately 90% of tlieir electricity from coal As such, the Companies and their
ratepayers have significant exposure in the event that a price is placed on C02 emissions or that
environmental standards require reductions i n those emissions Given the sigiiificant
environmental impacts that result from COz emissions, it remains highly probable at some time
during the planning horizon under consideration in this IRP the Coinpanies will need to either
reduce their C02 emissions or pay a fee for such emissions As such, it is in the best interest of
the ratepayers for tlie Companies to factor that likelihood into their planning and to begin taking
cost effective steps now to reduce such emissions
A regulatory cost related to C02 emissions is likely to come in one of two forms First,
there could be a federal price on C02 as part of a cap-and-trade type system in which overall COz
emissions are capped and then major sources of C 0 2 emissions are able to purchase and trade
COz pollution allowances Second, U S EPA is in the process of proinulgating greenhouse gas
New Source Performance Standards (“NSPS”) under tlie federal Clean Air Act The NSPS is
likely to iequire new sources, and existing soiiices that caiIy out modifications, such as the
installation of pollution controls that increase greenhouse gas emissions over a certain threshold,
to take particular steps to limit their CO? emissions In conjunction with this NSPS nile, EPA is
slated to issue binding emission guidelines that will regulate greenhouse gas emissions from
electric generating units regardless of whether the source undergoes a major modification 24
Either regulatory approach is likely to establish some cost for emitting COz or to achieve
required reductions in such emissions
While the Companies pretend to ignore CO2 costs on tlie grounds that those costs are
purely speculative and unknowable, they in reality treat the CO2 issue as if there were complete

”

.

See. e g Scttleiiient Agreement between EPA and vai ious states and Enwoiuiiental Gro~ips(New I b d i 1’ E‘P.4.
D C Cir No 06-1322. and ~11rreixmPe/t+o/ewirZm///i//e I’ FIJ.I, D C Cir No 08-1277). see Fact Sheet
describing settlement at http / / w v w epa gov/airquality/pdfs/settlcruciitbctslieet p N

certainty around it In particular, the Companies assign a price of $0 to CO2 emissions, which
means that the Coinpanies are asserting certainty that neitliei EPA nor Congiess will not
regulate or establish a price for CO2 over the 1.5 year IRP planning period In fact, in testimony
recently filed with the Cornmissioii, the Companies claimed that “it would be iniprudent” to
assume otherwise ’j
Numerous other utilities disagree with tlie Companies’ certainty For example, here is a
list of just some of tlie utilities that have included a price related to C 0 2 emissions in recent
energy pl aming
In September 201 I , Dike Energy Carolinas subinitted an IRP in South Carolina that
assumed a C 0 2 price stat ting at $12 per ton in 2016 and increasing to $42 per ton by
20.3 1 2G The filing also used higher C 0 2 price assumptions from 2009 and 2010 TRPs as
tlie basis for sensitivity analyses 27
In an August 201 I filing, Georgia Power (a subsidiary of Southern Company) modeled
four different C 0 2 price scenarios - $0, $10, $20, and $30 per ton - starting in 201 5 in
order to “span tlie plausible short term and long term range of C 0 2
In July 201 1, Duke Energy Oliio submitted an IRP that included a ‘ T O 2 price curve
beginning in 2016 to represent the potential for fi.iture federal climate legislation ”23
111March 201 1, the Tennessee Valley Authority submitted aii IRP that tested eight
scenarios involving C 0 2 prices that ranged froin $0 throughout the planning period to a
price starting at $17 per ton in 2012 and increasing to $94 per ton by 2030

”’

111March 201 1, PacifiCorp submitted an IRP in Utah in which the utility modeled four
different C 0 2 price scenarios, ranging fi-oin an assumption of no C 0 2 price, to prices
starting i n 201 5 at $12, $19, or $25 per ton and escalating at different rates after that
tlirougli 2030 The utility also modeled two scenarios involving hard caps on overall C 0 2
emissions

In February 201 1, Aineren Missouri submitted an IRP that included an evaluation of C 0 2
cap-and-trade scenarios involving a C 0 2 cost that started at $7 50 per ton in 201.5 and
increases to $47 22 in 2040 32
7i

PSC Case No 201 1-00161. Rebuttal Tcstiiiioiiy of David S Siiiclair at p 3 1 liiics 11 12
Dulte Energy Carolnias. L,L,C‘s 201 I Integrated Resouice P h i (Sepl 1. 201 1). at 100-101
l7 Id
Georgia Powcr’s Applicatioii Toi Decertification and Updated Iiitcgratcd Rcsource Plaii. Geoigia PSC Doclcet No
34218 ( A L I 4.
~ , 201 1). at 37
Dulce Energy Ohio. Iiic , 201 1 Elecliic Long Teriii Foiecast Rcpoil aiid Rcsource Plan. Ohio PUC Case No 111439-EL-FOR (July 15, 201 I). at 186
ill
Tciulcsscc Vallcy Authorit). Intcgratcd Rcsourcc Plan TVA‘s Eiiviroiiiiieiital and Eiicrgy Futurc (Mar 20 11). at
96
il
PaciliCorp. 201 1 Integrated Rcsource Plan ( M a 31. 201 l), at 150-160
32 Aineieii Missoui-I. 201 1 Iiitcgiatcd Resourcc Plan (Feb 201 1). a1 3 1

’‘
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In December 20 10, Delmai-va Delaware filed an IRP in wliicli it assumes a federal CO2
price of $20 pel- ton in 20 1 8, increasing to $25 per ton 1)y 2020 33
The Companies are correct that there is uncertainty about what the fiiture cost of C 0 2 emissions
will be Rut the proper way to address such uncertainty is not to simply declare that there will be
no cost Instead, prudent utility planning calls for carrying out sensitivity analyses that assume a
range of different C 0 2 prices and assigning reasonable probabilities to each sceriai io so that the
lowest cost plan for approaching likely future scenarios can be developed
Moreover, under tlie already promulgated tailoring rule existing facilities that perform a
major modification that would increase GHG emissions by at least 75,000 tpy C02e, and that
also exceed 100/250 tons per year ofGHGs on a mass basis, will be requited to obtain
construction permits that address GHG emissions (regardless of whether they emit enough nonGHG pollutants to require a permit for those einissions ) The Companies anticipate in the “no
retirements” Strategist mi, performed for the CPCN to retrofit four power plants docket 110
201 1-00161, 201 1-00162, that some of their coal units-units that are receiving major
environmental modifications-would increase GHG emissions beyond this threshold in the next
few years Therefore, it was completely unreasonable for the Companies to not address this
regulation That would mean that these units need to establish emission limits based on the Rest
Available Control Technology (“RACT”) for these units ’j
Tlie Environmental Groups recommend that the Coinpanies carry out such aiialyses using
the mid-range, low, and high C 0 2 price projections set foi-tli in the C 0 2 piice forecast from
Synapse Energy Economics that is further discussed in the attached report froii
Fisher.

The IRP is also flawed because it presents an inadequate assessment of tlie significant
costs that would need to be iricurred to keep tlie Companies’ aging coal-fired electric generating
units operating throughout tlie plaiiiiing period In their IRP, tlie Companies rely on an analysis
they did in the context of a separate Commission proceeding in which the Companies are seeking
Certificates of Public Necessity and Convenience (“CPCN’) for the installation of pollution
controls on a number of their coal units In tlie CPCN proceedings, the Companies carried out
Strategist modeling to determine tlie net present value revenue requirement (‘‘NPVW’) of
retrofitting versus retiring each of its coal units Through that analysis, the Companies
concluded that it would be most cost effective to retire the Cane Run, Green River, and Tyrone

33

”

Dchnaiva Delaware. IRP Filing Resource Modeling - Supporting Documentation (Dec 1, 20 IO). at 16-17
10 c3 F R 52 2 1 (b)(49)(v)(b)

See. e g . EPA Guidance Document on GHG Pennitling. available at
littp //IVWW. epa gov/iis~/ghgdocs/glig~eriiut~iiigg~iidaiicc
p a
35
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coal units and decided that the rest of their coal units should be retrofitted to coniply with
existing and pending IJ S EPA environmental regulations
As explained in the attached report by DI Jeremy Fisher froin Synapse Energy

Economics, the Strategist modeling carried out by tlie Coinpanies was flawed in a number of
ways that understate the siibstantial costs facing tlie Coinpanies’ coal units Specific flaws in tlie
modeling identified by Dr Fisher include
aturall gas price c o r ~ c t i o n :The Companies’ base-case natural gas price
forecast appears to inappropriately represent the highest eiid of gas price
assumptions,
cost: The Companies have inappropriately di siiiissed tlie risk that some of
its units may require selective catalytic reduction (SCR) to meet emissions limits
for oxides of nitrogen (NO,) under both promulgated and proposed ozone
standards,’G
2 price risk”The Coinpaiiies have assumed that there is no chance that tlie
federal government will regulate carbon dioxide (COz) emissions anytime in the
ftiture, thereby exposing ratepayers to a very real fiiiaiicial risk,

versized r e p ~ a c e ~capacity:
e ~ ~ t The Companies assume that replacement
generation is only available from three types of natural gas plants, a single-cycle
turbine of 194 M W , and two combined cycle sized at 605 and 907 MW (surnmer
capacity), respectively These large-size combined cycle units are larger than
iriany of the coal units under consideration, forcing the model to only evaluate
ilnduly expensive alternatives that present potentially non-optimal soliltions
Utility naodeled in isolation: The model used by the Cornpaiiies assuiiies that
they have no interactions with the Eastern Interconnection, which forces the
model into unrealistic solutions.
Emergency generation purchases: The model uses a very high cost for
emergency generation with an unreasonably high frequency, resulting in very
high costs with no apparent basis.
and $ 0 2 Prices: The Companies have assumed that tlie trading price of NO,
and sulfur dioxide (SO2) will diminish to zero i n two years, in contradiction to

36

Not identified 111 Dr Fisha ’s Testimony but acltnowledgcd by the Coiiipaiiics 111 their iesponse to comments. tlie
second phase of CSAPR IS liltcly to requne units without SCRs to install that tcclinology 1W’s Response to
C o m n m o n StaKs First Infoniiat1on Request. Question 20. 111 Docket No 20 11-00 161 When CSAPR was
Issued. it was acknowledged that a second phase was coiiii~igbecause the rule was not based on tlic latest o m i e
NAAQS ‘16 Fed Reg 4S.259 In ad&tion. subsequent phases or the iiile would issiic each Lme the o/oiic
NAAQS was changed Id
12

EPA estimates, thereby denying the Companies tlie opportunity cost of avoiding
these emissions through retirement or emissions controls

e t ~ ~ e ~The
~ uCompanies
~ t :
have chosen a semi-arbitrary order in
which to test the retirehetrofit decision without regard to tlie impact that this order
imposes on the modeled economic merit of each unit Simply changing this order
could result in a more optimal solution and retirehetrofit decisions
Synapse reran the modeling carried out by the Companies using more reasonable assumptions
regarding natural gas prices, C 0 2 prices, and tlie need for SCRs, and foimd that the NPVRR of
retrofitting each of the Companies’ coal units declined significantly That modeling sliowed that
the economics generally favors retirement, rather than retrofitting, of Brown Units 1 and 2 and,
depending on the scenarios, a number of the other Companies’ other coal units were also more
ecoiiomic to retire rather t ~ ~ Iaetrofit
n
37
Tlie new modeling analyses performed by Synapse also understates the costs facing the
Companies’ coal units, as limited time and resources restricted the number of factors that could
be h l l y evaluated and modeled Additional costs or not reflected in either the Companies or the
Synapse modeling that are relevant to tlie question of wlietlier Brown Units 1 and 2 and other
coal units SlioLild be retired or retrofitted include

Age of the Coal Units: As the Companies note, the typical design life for coal unit is SO
years (IRP at 5-49) Put into service, Brown Unit 1 lias already exceeded that design
life, and Brown Unit 2 will turn SO years old in 2013 The Companies have noted that,
based 011 a “life assessment study” the probable retirement year for those two uiiits is
2026, at which time they woizld be 70 and 63 years old, r e s p e c t i ~ e l y . A
~ ~retirement date
of 2026 was also identified for Ghent Unit 1 and Mill Creek Uiiits 1 and 2 39 Yet for
purposes of modeling retirement versus retrofit of those units, the Companies assumed
that the units would continue operating (and gene1ating revenue) through 2040, at which
time Brown Unit 1 would be 84 years old, and Brown Unit 2 would be 77 years old
Such unrealistic and inconsistent assumptions about tlie lifespan of those units biased the
analysis in favor of retrofitting coal units rather than retiring them
~ o ~ ~ - ~ n Capital
v ~ Costs
~ o for
~ Cod
~ e IJnits:
u ~ It~is quite
~ ~ likely that any coal units
- such as Brown Units 1 and 2 - that operate beyond their design life will require
substantial additional capital investments simply to continue operating. Tlie Companies
acknowledge as much, stating that coal units that operate beyond their design life “run a
greater risk of catastrophic failure,” (IRP at 8-106) and that older units will require
additional investment (IRP at 5-50) Yet in modeling the costs facing its coal units, the
Companies assumed relatively steady non-environmental capital investments increasing
at a rate of 2 5% per year. That assumption does not reflect tlie fizll range of capital costs

Dr Fisher Report at Ex JIF-E2
PSC Case No 201 1-00161. ICU Rcsponse to ICIUC‘s Data Rcquesl No 2-8
39 PSC Case No. 201 1-00161. LG&E Response to ICIUC’s Data Rcqucst No. 2-8
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that would likely be needed to keep tlie Companies aging coal units operating through
their probable retirement dates, much less through 2040

ission APPowance rices: As Dr Fisher explains in his report, tlie Companies
assumed in their retirement vs retrofit modeliiig that the value of SO2 and NOx emission
allowaiices would decline to zero by 2014 Tliis assumption is incorrect, as the
Companies themselves realized in including SO2 and NOx emission allowance prices for
every year through 2035 in their evaluation of DSM ' O Failure to include these prices in
their retirement vs retrofit modeliiig biases the analysis in favor of retrofit, especially
given that the Cross State Air Pollutioii Rule allows coal units to continue to receive
allowance for four years after they retire "
ergeracy Generation urcP1ases: As Dr Fisher explains in his report, the Companies
factored in a cost of $16,600 per MWli to reflect the costs incurred by its customers when
there is an interruption in electric service Tliis approach is unreasonable because that
cost figure vastly exceeds tlie cost of emergency power that would be able to avoid such
interruptions of service in the great majority of situations In rebuttal testimony in the
CPCN proceedings, the Companies acknowledged that assuming a more reasonable
emergency generation cost of $1,000 per MWh would reduce tlie NPVRR of retrofitting
Brown Units I and 2 by $2.3 million, and of Mill Creek IJiiits 1 and 2 by $80 million "
e g ~ h t i o n s The
: IRP assumes no costs for complying with pending regulations
on disposal of coal coinbustion waste, water intake structures, or effluent limitation
guidelines, despite tlie risk that these costs could be large and that these regulations could
require capital investments within the time period of this IRP Rather than quantitatively
considering scenarios that include cost of compliance with coal combustion waste
regulation, the IRP notes that "The cotnpanies will continue to review this issue (IRP at
8-137). Tlie IRP contains the same statement regarding regulation of cooling water intake
structures, and again regarding Clem Water Act effluent guidelines (IRP at 8-106, 8134)
"

Determining tlie most economically efficient resource option requires a cotnprehensive and
detailed assessment of tlie costs associated with a variety of options Tliis assessment must
include a full understanding of all of tlie costs that ale associated with specific options, such as
retrofitting potentially inefficient and aging coal plants to make them compliant with
environmental regulations, as well as an understanding and evaluation of costs and the risk of
costs that can reasonably be anticipated for specific options The IRP submitted by the
Companies does not satisfy these basic standards

10

Companies' Rcsp to PSC Staff's Sccoiid Information Rcquesl No 8
PSC Casc No 201 1-00375. Companies Rcsp to PSC Stall Iillbriiiation Rcqucsl No 26
' I PSC Casc Nos. 20 11-0016 1 a11d 00 162. Rcbdtal Testimony or Char ICs R Sclu-am. EX.CRS-2.
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A final, overarching concern about the IRP is that it does not assess the uncertainties and
risks atteiidant on a resource plan A resource plan that is projected to have the lowest life cycle
cost under one set of assumptions about the fiiture, may or may not also be the best under
another set of assumptions Assumptions that can make a material difference to the performance
of resource plans include, but are not limited to, (1) load growth and other factors affecting the
size and timing of resource needs over time, such as trends in customer types, end use make up
and load shape, (2) cost, availability and deliverabjlity of fuels, eqilipment, constriiction
materials and expertise, labor, land, transmission service and other goods and services that
determine the cost of the various resoiirces in the portfolio, (3) financial factors, such as inflation
rates, utility bond ratings and changes in the rating criteria, cost and availability of various types
of insurance, cost and availability of various types of capital, (4) factors relating to
implementation schedules and “lumpiness” of various resource options, such as construction or
installation times or delays in those times, risk of project failure or cost increase, ( 5 )
enviroiiinental and regulatory risks, such changes i n emission standards (including the likelihood
of COZ regulations), new emission standards or fees, permitting risk, and (6) planning risk, for
example, the risk that a resoiirce will become obsolete or unnecessary while under construction
While the technicalities can be somewhat abstract, the essence of risk and uncertainty
assessment in this context is to measure the variability of a resource portfolio’s results due to
uncertainties in factors 01- assumptions The IRP should, but does not, contain ( I ) a thorough
inventory and description of the relevant risks, together with an assessment of their probabilities,
(2) an objective analysis of how those risks impact the performance of various resource plans
individually and in combination, (3) development of a plan relying on a portfolio of resources
that manages risk arid uncertainty to a reasonable level while delivering the lowest fife-cycle cost
over the filllest possible range of plausible fLiture scenarios

In order to ensixre that the Coinpanies go down the path of the lowest cost approach for
meeting their customers’ energy needs, the Coinpanies should address and correct the above
errors in their IRP
Dated- November 29, 201 1

Respectiidly submitted,

Edward George Zuger 121, Esq.
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Edward George Zuger 111, Esq.

Change the parenthetical abbreviation CO:! (and similar textual abbreviatioiis thereafter), to
C02
Change the fifth sentence under heading number V from
Given the significant environmental impacts that result fi-orn C 0 2 emissions, it
remains very likely that the Companies will be required at some time duiiiig the
planning horizon under Consideration in this IRP to either reduce their CO2
emissions or pay a fee for such emissions
to
Given the significant environirieiital impacts that result from C 0 2 emissions, it
remains highly probable at some time during the planning horizon under
consideration in this IRP the Companies will need to either reduce their CO2
emissions or pay a fee for such emissions
Insert the following paragraph (thus, adjusting the footnote numbering, accordingly) after the
second fiill paragraph under heading mrmber V.
A regulatory cost related to C 0 2 emissions is likely to come in one of two
forms First, there could be a federal price on C 0 2 as part of a cap-and-trade type
system in which overall C 0 2 emissions are capped and then major sources of
CO2 emissions are able to purchase and trade C 0 2 pollution allowances Secoiid,
U S EPA is in the process of proinulgating greenhouse gas New Source
Performance Standards (“NSPS”) under the federal Clean Air Act The NSPS is
likely to require new sources, and existing sources that carry out modifications,
such as the installation of pollution controls that increase greenhouse gas
emissions over a certain threshold, to take particular steps to limit their CO2
emissions In con,junction with this NSPS nile, EPA is slated to issue binding
emission guidelines that will regulate greenhouse gas emissions from electric
generating units regardless of whether the source undergoes a major
modification ” Either iegulatory approach is likely to establish some cost for
emitting C 0 2 or to achieve required reductions in such emissions
Change the second-last complete sentence of the page from
In particular, the Companies assign a price of $0 to C 0 2 emissions, which means
that the Companies are asserting certainty that there will not be any regulations or
price for CO2 over the 15 year IRP planning period.
to

’’

See. e g . Settlcnient Agccincnt bctwccn EPA and V~IIOLISstatcs and Eiiviionmental Gioups (New I d i IJ EL 1.
D C Cn No 06-1 322. and.liiierrcm Pelroleuii?b7slrtuk EP1. D C Cir No OS-1277). sec Fact Sheel describing
setllemcnt at littp //IWIV cpa gov/airquality/pdfs/setllcincntfactslieetpcK
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In particular, the Coinpaiiies assign a price of $0 to C 0 2 emissions, which means
that the Coinpaiiies are asserting certainty that neither EPA nor Congress will not
regulate or establish a price for C 0 2 over the I S year IRP planning period

e

Insert the following paragraph (thus, adjusting the footnote numbering, accordingly) before
the final firll paragraph of heading iitiinber &I
Moreover, under the already promulgated tailoring rule existing facilities
that perform a major modification that would increase GHG emissions by at least
75,000 tpy CO2e, and that also exceed 100/250 tons per year of GHGs on a inass
basis, will be required to obtain construction perinits that address GHG emissions
(regardless of whether they emit enough noii-GHG pollutants to require a permit
for those einissions.)
T ~ E~onipaniesanticipate in the “110 retirements”
Strategist run, performed for the CPCN to retrofit four power plants docket no
20 1 1-00 161, 20 1 1-00 162, that some of their coal units--units that are receiving
major environmental modifications-would increase GHG emissions beyond this
threshold iii the next few years Therefore, it was completely unreasonable for the
Coinpaiiies to not address this regulation That would mean that these units need
to establish eiriission limits based on the Best Available Control Technology
(“BACT”) for these units
Insert the following footnote (thus, ad,justing the footiiote numbering, accordingly) at the elid
of the bullet point, SC
Not identified in Dr Fisher’s Testimony but acknowledged by the Coinpatlies
in their response to comments, the second phase of CSAPR is likely to require
units without SCRs to install that technology KU’s Response to Commission
Staffs First Information Request, Question 20, in Docket No 201 1-0016 1 When
CSAPR was issued, it was acknowledged that a second phase was coiiiiiig
because the rule was not based on the latest ozone NAAQS. 76 Fed Reg 48,259
In addition, subsequent phases of the rule would issue each time the ozone
NAAQS was changed Id
36
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